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United Press International Le1 OUR 141h YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 9, 1963
MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. DOOK1V No., 161
Combs' Order





LOUISVILLE PPS - Republican
gubernatorial candidate Louie B.
Nunn told a statewide television
' audience Monday night that Gov.
Bert Combs' executive order against
racial discrimination in public tic-
.ft cornmodations is "the mosts brazen
act of dictatorial power ever exer-
cised in the history of Kentucky."
Nunn promised that if he te elect-
ed he will rescind the order in one
of his first official acts.
The 39-year old Glasgow attorney
said. "The action taken Sunday by
the governor makes e bad situation
even worse and more shocking. The
governor now has stated that he
will pick and choose people, busines-
see, professions and oornmunities
against or for whom his order will be
enforced e
Nunn declared, -It is not up to
the governor individually to de-
termine the personal mete and the
property rights of any of our citi-
zens."
Sees No Authority
"Under our system." he asserted.
"the governor does not have the
authority to change, add, or delete
* provisions of his own choosing to the
written law."
Nunn said Combs was invading
the province of the state legislature
by his action, which he described as,
ea threat to constitutional govern-
ment."
Nunn said he feels the governor's
edict was deeigned to help Nunn's
Democratic opponent, Edward T.
Breathitt Jr.. in the general election
se next November and also the "Ken-
▪ nedy dynasty" in November. 1964.
He noted that 'Atty. Gen Bobby
Kennedy ha dapproved the execu-
tive order approach to the civil
rights issue
"If the Kermedys, who stated that
they have a great concern in the
outcome of this crempe.ign in, Ken-
tucky, want to impose their wishes
Upon our Oieele. -seed Nunn. -they
should come here and place their
▪ Wales before you •
v Scores Order as Hoax
The GOP norniaee 'said- Combs
knew the order was a 'cruel hoax"
when he issued it. that he realized
it "would not stand up under a
court test ...it would afford . no
protection against discrimination."
But Nunn charged that Combs tack
the action as a "politicalexpediente
Nunn expressed doubt. that any
member of the Court of Appeals
"can er will vote to sustain the
validity or effectiveness of that
order."
The Repuhlican standard - bearer
said he is for civil rights laws en-
acted by the General Assembly, not
. decreed by the governor.
1
BULLETIN
• The Netional League All-Stars
won over the American League All-
Stars today 5-3 at Municipal Sta-
dium in Cleveland.
VISITING HERE '
Doctor Philip Crawford is visiting
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. F. E.
Crawford for a few days..1-le is being
transferred f r o in Oakland. Calif.
Navy Hospital to Charleston. S.C.
el where he is to assume the manage-
ment of the anaesthesia department








Humidity today • 
Local forecast: High tomorrow 13.5e





Kentecky Lake: 7:00 a.m. 357.6';
below dam, 3025'.





Mee Linda Huey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Robert Bucy of New Gan-
cord, is now in Switzerland with
the special European tour being
conducted by Dr. W. F. Steely of
Murrey this summer.
The tour group will sail for the
United States on July 16 after hav-
ing keen there since leaving by
plane from New York on June 15.
Miss Bucy is a graduate of Callo-
way County High School and will
be a junior at Murray State College
this fall where she is a elementary
education student.
Also making the tour with the
group is Miss Carole Outland,
daughter of Mrs Purdom Outland
of Murray. She is a graduate of
Murray High School and will be a
senior elementary education major
at Murray State College.
Mrs. Outland received a oall from
her daughter on Friday evening. At
that tune the group was in Nice,
France One of the highlights she
reported was their being in Rome
for the Pope's Coronation and also




Several Murray boys required
emergency treatment late yesterday
when their automobile was wrecked
in attempt to avoid a headon
William Solomon, driving the
car, came over a small hill on the
Lynn Grove highway and another
automobile was reported in his lane.
Young Solomon swerved into a
ditch to avoid a collision, causing
damage to the car end injury • to
the occupants
Emergency treatment was given to
James Allen Valentine. James, Hart
and Eddie Outland, all of whom




Records from gravestones in 700
Western Kentucky cemeteries and
old graveyards have been copied
and prepared for microfilming, Mrs.
Cortland Moore Neel, Paducah, said
Mrs Stella Jones of Dexter passed today,
away yesterday at the age of 48 at
her home.
She is survived by her husband
Bernett Jones of Dexter; her moth-
er, Mrs. Dona Ernstberger of Dex-
ter; four daughters, Mrs. Norma
Garland of Dexter, Mrs. Prevada
Colson of Murray, Miss Ella Louise
Jones and Miss Sharon Jo Jones Society. Funds f• the project are of Benton, four sons. Virgil Nan-
both
ney of Syacornore street, George
Hennes. Murray route six, Everett
Naziney of 60'7 South 9th street and
including marriage bonds, deeds. Stanley of Linden. Tennessee. She
death certificates, and other subjects is also survived by twenty-two
-also-are being microfihned as part , grandchildren. and thirty great-
of the project. grandchildren.
Records in several counties al- Mrs. Anglin was a member of the
ready hoe been completed. The work Chestnut Street Tabernacle, The
Is ending in Hickman County this
week, and will be moved to Callo-
way County Wednesday The micro-
filming equipment will be set up at
the County Court Clerk's office in
Murray.
Privately owned historical man-
uscripts. church records. journals
and diaries, records from family
Bibles, and other material will be
microfilmed if the owners will bring
them in. There is no charge for theMr and Mrs. Edward Miller Clees
work, and counties who request themannounce the birth of a baby girl
on July 3 Lisa Carol 'weighed four Will be nonlidied




er, a son Asher Jones
of Dexter. three sisters Mrs. Blanch
Roe of Jackson, Tennessee, Mrs. Ella
Edwards of Paducah and Mrs. Jo
Mathis of Dexter; one brother New-
man Ernstberger of Dexter; and
four grandchildren.
She was a member of the Dexter
Baptist Church where the funeral
will be held at 2:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day with Rev. Wade Copeland of-
ficiating. Burial' will be in the Stew-
art cemetery.
Friends may 'call at the residence.,
in Dexter until the funeral hour.
The Linn Funeral Home of Benton
is in charge of arrangements.
DAUGHTER BORN
pounds and fifteen ounces. Mrs
Clete is the former Eva Carol Over-
cast. Maternal grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. Bryan Overacst and pa-
ternal grandparents are Ners Joe
Pat Lamb and the late Cecil Clees.
ACCEPTS POSMON
Jerry Rose has accepted a position
as pharmacist at a firm located in
Oak Ridge. Tennessee
At the same time she asked for
volunteers to assist in copying in-
stnptions in' a number of other
cemeteries; in the area.
The records will be microfilmed
as a part of a project being sponsor-
ed by the University of Kentucky
and the Jackson Purchase Historical
better furnished by the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints of
Salt Lake City. County records -
ords.
Mrs. Neel, who is chairmen of the
microfilming project in Western
Kentucky, asked that anyone who
would assist .in copying cemetery
records write or telephone her. Her
address is 2110 Lone Oak Road,
Padtkcah, and her telephone number
Is 443-2015.
Mrs Neel said records from all
ciernetei les in Calloway County have
been copied, or will be completed
within the next few days.
Dr. 0. H. Clopton Is Honored For 50 Years
Of Service; Special Week Is Proclaimed
The Clay County Democrat of
Rector. Arkansas, carried -a feature
story on July 4 about Dr 0 H.
Clopton who was honored recently
for fifty years of service to his fel-
low man. He has practiced in Rector





C S Lowry will leave July
14 to spend one year teaching En-
glish in one of the national Greek
high schools in Patras,. Greece. on
the Fulbright Exchange Teaching
Positions.
The Murray lady will go by plane
from Paducah to Washington. D C.,
for five days of briefing by the State
Department. She will sail July 20
from New York on the LISS Con-
stitution docking at Naples. Italy
Mrs. Lowry will go by car ferry
to Patras. by bus to Athens for an
overnight stay, and then by boat
to the island of Syros where the
group will be studying the Greek
language and. history for the month
of August.
The group will return to Athens
for ten days for more orientation
and from there Mrs. Lowry will go
to her school, named the Gymnasium
School at Patras, which is a city of
about 90.000 and is the third largest
seaport in Greece.
Mrs Lowry will return to Murray
in September 1964. She is the critic
teacher in English and French at
College High School. She has been
taking pictures of Murray in order
to show slides of her hometown to
her Greek studeets.
In 1954-55 Mrs. Lowery spent a
year in Japan on the same Ful-
bright Exchange prose-ern. She is
married to Dr. C. S. Lowry and
they have one daughter, Mrs. Rich-
ard Graves. whose husband, Dr.
Graves, works in the research lab-
oratory of the Texaco Oil Company
at the Texaco Oil Company at
Western Kentucky - Fair and 
Houston, Texas. The Graves's have
three sons. David and John, age
pleasant today and Wednesday. eleven. and Paul, eighteen months.
Highs today 79 to 84. Fair and Cool
tonight. low 58 to 64,, 
The 5 a. m. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 60. Lexington sti. Cov-
ington 56, Paducah 51, Bowling
Green 60, London 57., Hopkinsville
112. Evansville, Ind., 59 and Hunt-
ington,' W. Va., 56.
ON VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rose left this
morning on their vacation in Miami,
Florida. They will also go to Nassau
while on their vacation.
Clopton Week-Juls 8-13" has been
Proclaimed.
The story from the Clay County
Democrat is being published as fol-
lows for the interest of the count-
isms who know Dr. Clopton.
Dr. 0. H. Clopton was recently
honored at' the Fite Year Reline:re
of the 1013 graduating class front
the Vanderbilt School of Medicine.
The celebration was held eat the
Richland Country Club in Nashville.
The following is a resume of Dr.
Glopton's professional life:
Baggy And Pill Bag
, o. H. Clopton graduated from
Vanderbilt School of Medicine in
Nashville in May 1913. Joining his
brother, the late Dr. Abner T Clop-
ton, in his practice in Milan, Tenn.
he left after a few months and be-
gan his own practice at Kirksey,
Ky., a town of approximately 100
people some ten miles from Murray
and five miles from Penny. a cross-
roadeetown near which he was born
in February of 1886. After practic-
ing there for two years he decided
to settle in Late, Ark., where there
was no doctor nearer than Gaines-
ville. His enter possessions at this
time were a horse, buggy, pill bag
and a few clothes. Later he bought
his first. car, a Maxwell.
General Proctictioner
He remained in Late about 15
years, practicing in the surround-
ing territory of Hooker:, Stonewall.
Scatter Creek. Gainesville and Up-
per Late.
In 1917 he was married' to Miss
011ie Miller, the daughter of Louis
F. and Anna miller. The couple
moved to Marmaduee in 1921 where
,he joined his brother-in-law, the
late Dr. J. J. Hudgins who had mov-
ed there from Halliday after the
death of Dr. R. L. Bradsher. Dur-
ing, their years of joint pi-genre;
they bought the Marmaduke Phar-
macy which was operated by Ros-
coe Clopton, a registered pharma-
cist and younger brother of Dr.
Clopton. Later Dr. Hudgins left the
partenrship and moved to Par
gout& in 1934 Dr. Clopton also le
Marmaduke and moved to Rector
after the death of Dr. Walter Par-
rish. Dr. Clopton has been actively
engaged in practice here and at
Marmaduke since that time.
Heads Medical Group
He was an active member of the
Greene County Medical Society
which merged with the Clay County
Society. He served as president of
this group in 1954. lie Is also a
member of the State and Southern
1 Medical Societies and holds member-ship in Post Graduate Medical As-
sociation. He was a member of the
Kiwanis Club as long as there was
one in Rector and is a member of
the present Chameer of Commerce.
SelecUve Service Award _
Clopton is proud of the Se-
lective Service Medal and Certificate
of Merit signed by President Harry
Truman awarded him following the
war. The certificate reads: "In the
name of the Congress of the United..
States there is issued herewith the
Selective Service Medal to 0. H.
Clopton: In appreciation of your
loyal and faithful adherence to duty
given voluntarily and without com-
pensation to the impartial admin-
istration of the Selective service
System, the government of these
United States expresses its grati-
tude in this public recognition of
your patriotic services." The certi-
ficate was attested by Gen. Lewis
B. Hersey, director of Selective Ser-
vice.
Four Children
Dr. and Mrs. Clopton have four
children, Billy -Landis. Rector,
Bettye Brte•nley,. Henderson, Tenn.,
Pat Cettlemoir, Tetripe, Ariz.. and
Dr. Owen H. Clopton. resident. Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis. He has
served for a number  of years as an
elder in the Church of Christ.
Life of Service
Dr. Clopton has observed and par-
ticipated in the great advancement
of the science of medicine in the
past 50 years and can say confid-
ently that the child born today is
indeed blessed with the promise of
a long, healthy and happy life due
to expanded knowledge of medicine.
His life has been and continues
to be one rich in the service of
.minietering to the ills, physical,
mental and spiritual, of his fellow-
man. He. can testify that the re-




ment in the Louisville area rose
to an estimated 14,000 in mid-
June, the state Employment Se-
curity, Office reported Monday.
The rise sits attributed to the
annual influx of students into the
labor market at this time of the
year. Students constituted 24 per
cent of the unemployed non-agri-




Mrs Willie Nanney Anglin. age
87, passed away this morning at
4:45 o'clock following an extended
illness, at her home 627 Broad
Street
She is survived be three daughters.
Mrs. Pauline Scott of Highland
Park. Michigan, Mrs. Ethel Brown
of Almo and Mrs Victoria Morris
funeral will be Meld at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home chapel at
2:00 p. in tomorrow with Rev. T. A.
Thacker and Rev. Gordon Breeding
officiating Burial will be in the
Unity cemetery.
terandsons will act as -pallbearers.
Friends may call at the funeral




liege number of cases were
disposed of in the court of judge
Robert 0. Miller over the past week.
Cases completed are as follows:
Joe Rob Perry, issuing and utter-
ing a cold and worthless check, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 end costs of
62150 and restitution of $3.00 made
to Tastee-Freeze
gddie Duncan, issuing and utter-
ly a cold and worthless check, the
Sheriff. 10 days in jail. with five
deek to beeempeatienee-sesfatuakea
made to Jerry's Drive-In of $7.00.
Henry tavern Turner. speeding,
State Police. Fined $10.00 and costs_
suspended.
Jerry W. Ross, Hardin, reckless
driving amended to speeding,. State
Polaw. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50.
T ho ni is Ed Latimer, speeding,
State Police. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $15.50.
Robert Caldwell, DWI amended
to reckless driving. State Police.
Fined $50.00 and, costs of $10.50.
Thomas Johnson1ed1z route ,four,
operating on revoked license. State
Police. Fined $20.00
$15.50.
Thomas Johnson. d ective brakes,
State Police. Fined $ and costs
suspended.
Chester Miller Garner. Murray
route three, driving while license
suspended. The Sheriff. Fined $10.00
and tests of $1550.
Jimmy Edwards, Breach of Peace.
the Sheriff. Fined $5.00 and costs of
$17.50.
William P. Manning. Farmington
route two. speeding. the Sheriff.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Tommy Johnson. public drunk. the
Sheriff. Fined $20.00 and costs of
$2850.
Herbert J. Newberry, Murray route
one. speeding. State Peirce. Pined




Sheriff. Given six days in jail to
be on -three weekends,
nd costs of
Story Hour Will
Be Held July 10
The Story Hour will .be held
Wednesday Jule 10 at 2.30 at the
Murray Calloway County Library.
Children who attend will be regist-
ered for a Rocket te be presented at
the Rocket Club Party "August I.
Students of Miss Lottye Suitor will
present the stories to three groups
Pre-school children will have sep-
arate stories told them while stor-
ies are told Primary Grades and
the upper grades.
Rocket Crews are "soaring to-
ward the moon." Apollo has reach-
ed its first stage with 179, eurvey-
or has 144. Saturn has 117 and
Roger has 112 points. 500 points are
required to reach the moon.
The Library Staff has extended
the library hours to 7 o'clock on
Tuesday and a movie hour is to
be held from 7:00 to 8:00 tonight
entitled "Johnny Appleseede and




Zane E. Cunningham of Murray
has been appointed District Man-
ager of the Bowling Green District.
Wondmen of the World. it was an-
nounced by State Manaeer Buford
Hurt. Zane has been a Woodmen
sinew 1946 when he joined Cemp 170
Kirksey. Kentucky. Since 1950 he has
been full time representative. work-
ing in the Murray area and in 1961
received the "Outsandieg Field Ree
presentatiVe" award.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Paul Cunningham of Route 1, Mur-
ray. and 'was recently married to
the former Emily Zane Miller. After
serving 2 years in the U.S. Army,
he. attended Murray State College,
where he received his B. S. Degree,
in Business Administration. He wee
recently selected as the Outstand-
ing Alumni Member for 1963 of the
Sigma Lambda Intr. Business Fra-
ternity. Murray State College. He
is an active member of the North
Pleasant Grove Cemberland Presby-
ertian Church and a member and
past treasurer of the Murray Ki-
. wares Club.
His appointment as District Man-
ager became effective July 6. 1963,
'and immediately upon their return
from the Woodmen's Sovereign
Camp Convention in Miami Beacli,
Florida. he and Mrs. Cunningham
wItivate Mir horn at Hunts Trail-




PITTSBURGH IPS - Three pas-
senger -cars and a bus collided in
violent and fiery crash on the
Penn-Lincoln Parkway today.
Witnesses at the scene reported
that fiv2 or six pereans burned to
death in the flaming wreckage of
one car. One of the dead was a
five-year old boy.
Police said five of the victims,
trapped en one car, were burned
beyond recognition.
' The' boy, also riding in the burned
• car, was thrown clear and landed
on the highway still alive, but he ,
died a short time later while being
taken to Mercy Hospital.
Joe Schubert. an employe at a
restaurant ftelif the scene, told uni-
ted Press Internatiohal that he had
counted the bodies of four or five
persons st ill in the smoldering
wreckage of one car.
Courthouse Wall
Falls Injuring Two
OWENSBORO, Ky. len - Two
workmen were injured when a wall
and part of the seeond floor of the
new Davitese-codsity -court Haase
being constructed here collapsed at
10 a.m. today.
The men, Harold Feldman, 35, and
James Sapp. 43. bothesteOwensboro,
were pouring concrete for the sec-
ond floor of the building when the
partially completeteeepethwest wall
collapsed, causing the newly laid
concrete to fall.
Feldman was taken to Devises
County Hospital ,and Sapp to Out
Lady of Mercy Hospital where their
injuries are reported not to be ser-
ious.
A third workman, Jesse Daniels,
who rode the falling concrete down
with Feldman and Sapp, was net
injured. He said the collapse came
with no warning.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United - Press International
Stan Musial of the St. Louis Car-
dinalS holds a record for having
played in 23 consecutiye
baseball games, according to the
Little Red Book of Baseball. His
1963 appearance scheduled in Cleve-
land •today extends the record to 24
consecutive games.
1 'By United Press International
OIL EXECUTIVE DIES
OWFNSBORO, Ky. lel - Fu-
neral Services will be held here
Wedneeday for Karl Z. Wilking, vice
president of the Har-Ken Oil Co..
who 'died Monday after a long ill-
ness. Wilking. 78. was a former vice
president of the Kentucky Gas and
Oil Association,
TEXTBOOK EXHIBIT SET
LEXINGTON, Ky. In - The
annual textbook exhibit sponsor-
ed by the University of Kentucky
College of Education is scheduled
TInfrodly at 330 a. m. (EST) at
the sehoolet auditorium. All per-
sons interested in textbook se-
lection, group 4, are invited to
attend.
WELFARE .PAYMENTS UP,
FRANKFORT, Ky lete - State
Economic eescurity Cotnmissioiler
Earle:Powehereported Monday that
peblie-aessistanee • and medical care
payments to indigents in Kentucky
were increased by $40.956 in May
over what they were in April. Total
payments for May were ;6,590.611.
DOGGY
AUSTIN. Tex.- - The Texas
Parade magazine reports Texas
raises more greyhounds than any
other state, but dog racing ie illegal
in the state.
The largest graylieund farm in
the world. the Parade says. is at
Denton. in North Texas Ter_ dogs,
of which .0ti or more are, in resi-
dence at the farm at one thee. bring
9300 to $500 puppy price and up to
$5.000- for a good mature stud...-.
Civic Improvement Group Has
Meeting Here Monday Evening
The Civic Impediment Associa-
tion, an • organization composed of
leaders of civic Clubs, met Monday
,afternoon at 3:30 in the city pall
with Gene Iendolt, presicent." ye-
Presenting the local Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce conducting . the
business and hearing reports of
committees. William M. Boyd. pres-
ident of the KiWall'is Club. and
cashier of Use Peoples Bank. was
elected president of the C. LA. Dr.
C. C Lowry of the Calloway Couply
Medical Association was elected vice-
president. and Mrs. George Hart,
secretary-treasurer.
Bailey Gore of the physical edu-
cation department of Murray State
reported plans for a two-
weeks recreation program for the
youth between the ages of 6 end 14
years, both boys and girls, to be
conducted in the city park. Gore and
Dr. Chad Stewart of the athletic de-
partment of the college were asked
to plan a erogram for. the girls of
the above ages, at. the spring meet-
ing. Mr. Gore stated that students
in the physical education cla.s.ste the
summer woukt supervise games in-
cluding volley ball. tambline, kick
ball, dodge ball, nature hikes and
similar intereets. The program is
open to children throughout the
county. GoreG 
said there would be no
charge to the children but asked
for approximately $20000 tor the
purchase of equipment. This arnount
was practically promised by repre-
sentatives present and the "de"
signal was given Mr. Gore by the
group.
-President Landon appointed Joe
Hal epaiin. representing the Young
Business Men's Club, to solicit for
the proposedfund.
Mrs. Hart, civic chairman of the
Murray Woman's Club and chair-
man of the CIA library-project. re-
porten that Dr. A. H. Koppertid and
his ,education committee of the
Chamber oU Conimerce has a blue-
print of the peoppsesUltbrary WSW
big ready fog submission for apple
The Murree le et... Club Is part-
Works Program for financing. Dr. 
tally suPPerele sesie eit
Kepperud stated that the plan wes 
trip.
drawn by local architect Herber:.
;Steaks, and that. they were in ths Murray Men Will
process of submiteing it to the park
committee of the city council in an Attend Miami Meet
effort to secure a building site
there. After [hit-step, they plan to Six Murray men Will attend the
submit it to the city eouncil for e
consideraticale
34th bienniel national convention
. •
The organieetien made plans for
Of the 'Woodmen of the World. July
the upkeep of the triangles at in- 
14-18, in the Deauville Hotel. Miami
Bcach, 
Fla.
They are Judge Waylon Ftayeurn.
Kentucky News 
a steitatilosnala.kdere.c. taonrct. AR: ihnO
tersections on South Fourth and
South Twelfth Streets.
The CIA sated vii endorsement of
the Board of Elucatione proposed
plan the Tax Ftefertioelum to
financethe city schooebuilding pro-
grain. .
President Landsat announced the
plan (if 10-sseek exchange pro-
gram for students from Ecuador and
asked for names of homes who
wasee take one or more of the nine
girls ages 16-19 years. These stu-
dents would live in 'the homes here
as members of the family and at-
tend" school here as observers Four
of the nine have been placed in
homes here, he stated.
Others present and the organiza-
tions represented were Russell John-
son, Country Club; M. C. Elba,
Leone Club; Mrs. C. D. Vinson, Jr.
Business and Professional Club;
.11re. V. E. Windsor. Rose and Gard-
en Club; Aimee Johnson, executive





Nore Winter, senior at College
High, has been selected to attend
an Institute on International Rela-
tions at the University of Louisville
beginning July 11
• The ten-day Institute is held un-
der the auspices of the Internation-
al Center at the University. The sea-
sionewill take up discussions on the
U. S. State Department, and ,foreign
policy. Each region of the world will
be taken separately .and the 'sit,ua-
tion there studied. Featured sill be
a meeting with student.', from thirty-
two different countritee Only fourty
.athsclent..s are . eeigOtece foes, the lee,
nev.rsillofbealla-
. ex icnse trips. T. C. Cone Box 495;
Zane E. Cunningham; Allen Rose:
Briefs and West Kentucky State ManagerDistrict Maneger James A. Parker;
lEtiford Hurt. Cunningham. Parker
and Rose also won trips for one
guest each, and Rose as a conies-et
leader won an extra two-day trip
to Nassau,. They won the trips in the
Society's Sovereign Campaign con-
tea on insurance written between
Aug. 13 and May 91. .
More than 1200 delegates, na-
tional and state officers, field re-
presentatives and members of their
famiflei vriti-etterid:''
Speakers will include U. S. Con-
gressman Claude Pepper; J. Ed-
win Larson, treasurer and insurance
ecxrimissioner of Florida: Miami
Beach Mayor ellevin Richard;
Woodmen President , J. R. Sims.
'Orealia, Beige. Florida Attorney
General Richard W. Erwin, a na-
tional director of the Woodmen
Society, - and Farrar Newberry,
Ark., a former Woodmen president.
Funeral Of Mrs.
Minnie Bogard Today
The funeral of Mrs. Minnie Bo-
gart, formerly of Calloway County.
will be held at 2:30 this afternoon.
at the Ledbetter Baptist Church
with Rev. Norman Culpepper. Rev.
Roy Greer and Rev R. J. Burpoe
officiating. Burial will be in the
Ledbetter cemetery.
Pallbearers Lueie Cathey,
Willard - Beasley. William "Beasley,
Larry Bogard. Garry Bogard and
Trey Bogard.
Suivivors include three daughters,
Mrs. &they, Mrs. Lois Jones of De-
troit, and Mrs. Modell Beasley of
Hardin; three sons Ray Bogard of
Murray route three, Wilson Bogard
of .Paducah and Ozeta Bogard of
Murray route two; a brother Joe
Morris of Paducah, sixteen grand-
children and twenty four great-
grandchildren.






























JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER
Editor,We reserve die right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the
or Public Voice itorns which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRMENTATItrES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, /VIM% Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y:
Stephen.son Bldg., Detroit, Mich. .
 ..
..
Entezed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranonia.sion as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week. 20e, per
month 83e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 14.50; else-
where, $8.00.
, 'Mei Oginanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity ot its Newepaper"























Chairs & Lounges - Bird
and Fancy Flower Pots
. .
PAINT gal. $2.39










































Quotes From The News
By UNITED masa INTERNATIONAL
CLEVELAND, Ohio -- Manager Alvin Dark, commenting
on his National League team's chances against the Ameri-
can League in the All-Star game:
"We've got the pitching great pitching, and it is pitch-
ing that generally decides All-Star games."
JACKSON, Ga. - A state game and fish official, ex-
plaining an unorthodox, but illegal, way of fishing:
"You turn a handle on an old crank telephone and this
generates a current which shocks the fish. The fish jump
out of the water and these fishermen get them with a net."
K.ARLSR U HE, Germany Ex-Nazi Hans Clemens, des-
cribing how he hates Americans:
"Like the plague."
ATASCADERO, Calif. - A spokesman at Atascadero
State Ho.spital,-on a 31-year-old inmate who hid out for
nearly a month in a cramped air vent that was subjected
to daily blasts of steam:
"It must have been an awful warm and moist kind of
climate to live in. But he's just a 31-year-old kid and he
likes hide-and-seek games."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER its TIMES FILE
Edward Ferguson, Superintendent of Murray Electric
Systim, was called to DeLand Fla., because of the death of
his father, Edward S. Ferguson H.
Sgt. Wilton H. Jackson, whose wife Joan lives on route
two Murray, recently graduated from the Seventh Army's
Non-Commissioned Officers Academy at Munich, Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Turner and Miss Donna Kay
tiucy !Lave returned from a three weeks vacation in Fla.
Brigham Futrell will speak over WN11.8 in behalf of his
candidacy for Sheriff of Calloway County.





New York  50 31 .617
38 353 5
Boston 44 37 .543 6
Minnesota '  45 38 _542 6
Baltimore  47 40 .540 6
Cleveland  44 40 .524 7%
L ass Angeles  41 46 .471 12
Kansas City 36 46 .439 14%
Detroit  35 47 .427 15%




All-Star game at Cleseland
ednesday's. Games
• Boston at Minnesota.. night
tOnly_game scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE'
Teoll ' w ,G.B.
Los Angeles  50 33 .602
San Francisco ...... 48 37 .565 3
Chicago  45 37 549 4‘i
St. Louis  46 38 548 4%
Cincinnati 45 40 .529 6 -
Milwaukee ___ 43 40 .518 7
Pittsburgh 41 42 .404 9
hiladelphia 40 44 476 10%
Houston  33 54 .379 19




All-Star game at Cleveland
Wednesday's Games
Los Angeles at Sea York. night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
Houston at Pittsburgh, night





TNGLEVVOOD. Calif - Flash edg-
ed Get Around by a head to win ttie
1124.100 Holly-wood Derby at Holly-
wood Park.
WIMBLEDON. Durland - Rain
voatponed until Monday the wom-
en's finals match between Billie
Jean Moffitt of Long Beach. Calif.
and Australia's Margaret Smith in
the. Wimbledon tennis champion-
ship.
a
Some cars do.this on cums,:,.hutienTest has Wide-Track.
Wheels that are farther apart help keep Tempests
from leaning all over the place, help
(hem unkink curies. Tired of %allowing
and sloshing about' Try our brand.
Wide-Track Pontiac Tempest,
SEE YOUR ALITmOR.:E' P1'.1 41 E•tAi.ER FOR A *WE CHOKE Of 5(01 TRA
CP, Fir TOO,
SANDERS-RURDOM MOTOR SALES




-The Corgell University heavy-
weights. the Athlone brothers of
Philadelphia and Rollins College
of Florida all were beaten on the
final day of the Royal Henley Re-
gatta.
TORONTO - Doug Ford of New
York won the 150.000 Canadian Open
golf championship by a &trace .aver
Al Geiberger.
Sunday
MIAMI. Fla. - Jack Doc Kearns.
who managed eight world cham-
pions including heavyweight Jack
Dempsey, died in his sleep at the
St. Armes,
ST. ANN. England - Herman
Barron of White Plains. N. Y.. best
Englishman George Evans. 3 and 2.
to win the World Seniors profes-
sional golf championship
DETROIT - Ron Musson drove
Miss Bardahl to victory in the Gold
Cup race for powerboats.
SUTTON. Mass. - Shirley Engle-
horn of Los Angeles won the 110.000
Lady Carling Fa_stern Open_ golf
championship for the second straight
-The -
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By Called Press International
..1.01.ILSYLLLE pt. - The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky.
Tuesday through Satirday, by the
S Weather Bureau: .
Temperatures for the five 7 day
period will average from two to
five degrees below the Kentucky
normal of 77.
Colalr at the beginning of the
week with a warming 'trend near
the end of the, period.' Rainfall will
average. near one-half inch in west
and less _than one-fourth in the
eastern section in showers about the
end of the week.
CALLLNG ALL CARL"'
ST. LOUIS tfl -- In a new system
for locating trains in transit dem-
onstrated here recently, an elec-
tronic computer and a teletype net-
work were linked to permit rail-
roads to inquire about the location
of Individual cars dr shipments.
A single inquiry.' into the computer
'Honeywell 400' takes about four
seconds to process, according to
railroad officials.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The earliest surviving toys are
miniature horses baked from clay
dating from 500 B C. but children
have 'been known to possess 'play-
things such as toy soldiers and
dolls since about 3,000 li. C.. ac-
cording to Collier's Encyclopedia.
Jim O'Toole To Start For,
National; McBride For AL
By LEO H. MEMO=
United Pram Ialmmallsasi
CLEVELAND, Obis SS - It was
Jim O'Toole for pp National League
egainat whoever said "yes" for the
American League in the All-Star
same today.
So desperate was Ralph Houk,
the manager of the American Lea-
gue All-Stars, for pactung talent
that he will not name his starting
hurler until three hours before game
nine of 1 pm., EDT.
"When I talk to all my pitchers
I'll let you know." he said, adding
that he would like to start either
Ken McBride of the Los Angeles
Angels or Jim Bunning of the De-
troit Tigers.
Alvin Dark, the manager of the
National Leaguers, had no pitching
problem. O'Toole, a 13-game winner
for the Cuicinnati Reds, has hod
three clays rest - the usual amount
for a regular starting pitcher.
Houk had only one starting can-
didate with more than two days rest
-McBride.
-The others, including my own
Jim Boutora worked Sunday," Houk,
'managing tua third All-Stak• team,
pointed out. "After all, this is Just
an exhibition game and the main
thing is the pennant ,Face. We can't
afford to take chances on it.
"So I don't have any pitchers I
want to start who have had their
full quota ot rem.
-But I'll •come up with someone
when I talk to them all."
Facts and Figures On
All-Star Game
CLEVELAND, Ohio - Facts
and figures on today's major league
All-Star baseball genie:
Rivals - National League vs
American League.
Site - Municipal Stadium. Cleve-
land.
Starting time - 1 p.m., EDT.
Television and radio - National
Broadcasting Company iNBC1.
Starting pitchers - Jim
°Toole. Cincinnati 413-6.; (AL);
Km McBride, Los Angeles (9-9) or
Jim Bunning, Detroit 16-0i.
Favorite - National League, 3-2.
Series standings - American Lea-
gue won 17, National won 15.
Expected crowd - 48,500.
Rival managers-NL: Alvin Dark,
San Francisco; AL: Ralph Houk,
New York.
Weather forecast - Fair and cool.
Last year's scores -- 1st game,
July 10: National 3. American 1;
2nd game, July 30, American 9,
National 4 410 innings.. Only one
game this year..
LOAM Toward McBride
He was leaning toward McBride,
who has a-mason's record of 9 and
6, but who has won his last, six
games and has not worked since
Saturday.
"U he tells me be can go with
two days rest. I'll probably start
him," Hou4t.isaid.
Souk, who is .500 in All-Star
competition, figured that if McBride
didn't feel up to it, he would call
on Bunning, another right-hiuder.
Bunning. who pitched a full game
Sunday and won It to make his
season's record six victories against
nine defeats, has been an American
League pitching ace for the AU'
Star games Once 1967. He has won
one of them, but In live appearances
has given up only two runs on four
hits. In his last eight innings of
All-Star pitching he had yielded
only one hit.
"If I start him. I'll use him only
for two innings," Houk said. -After
all, we don't want to risk an Injury
to a player. We want to win it-and
we will. But along the line we don't
want to hurt any Player or any club.
We're in the business mainly to
win pennants. If you can win All-
Star games along the way, that's
fine."
NL Pitching Sound
In contrast to Houk. Dark had
no pitching problems, although the
race in his league is much closer
than that in the American.
"We've got the pitching, great




ST. LOUIS 01 - The playing
career of former National League
star second baseman Red Schoend-
least presumably came to an end
Monday when the St. Louis Cardi-
nals announced they had planned
to give him his unconditional re-
lease.
However, the 40-year old Sch-
oendienst will be retained as a coach
on, manager Johnny Keene's staff,
the position in which he started the
season with the Red Birds.
In addition, the Cardinals said
they have called up Infielder-out-
fielder Gary Kolb, who is batting
.318 for Tulsa, to replace the veteran
infielder.
Schpendienst was reactivated a-
n weeks ago for use as a
pinch hitter, and in five trips to
Use ,plate this season went hitless.
- SCOTT PULPWOOD CO.• 
PINE NBYPULPWOOD
' At The
ILLINOIS CENTRAL DEPOT, MAYFIELD
For More Information, Call
ROBERT E. SANDERSON
Route 2,"Box 135 Dial 247-4824'
Mayfield, Kentucky'
,411I=EAM .
See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.
of the (Manta who :s completing an
cycle '"-:L as player, coach
and manager. -And It is pitching
that generally decides All-Star
games."
Like Houk, he expressed confi-
dence - and his squad VMS a 3-2




Open - 6:30 - Start - Dusk




















.TUESDAY - JULY 9, 1963
being played us an American League 
park
Dark left no doubt that he Wu
going all out to win.








RICHARD BURTON JEAN SIMMONS
VICTOR MAINE. MICHAEl REINIE
TECHNICOLOR
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY *
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St, Tel, 753-3161
GOSPEL
SINGING
- AT THE -
MURRAY STATE FOOTBALL
STADIUM
July 11th -8 p.m. Ti!??
FEATURING Wt!RLD FAMOUS ...
• --- -*--BLACKWOOD BROTHERS




$1.00  Advance • $1.25  At Gate
See any JayCee or tickets may be picked up
at the Bank of Murray
In Case of Rain the Singing Will Be in the
College Auditorium
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS































'61 OLDS S. 88
4-Dr. Hardtop
'59 OLDS 98 4-Dr.
N'top, All Pwr., Air
Come See Our Wide Selecticn of Older Cars
.•••
.'59 OLDS S. 88












HAZEL HIGHWAY . ACROSS FROM A & P





American League- • •























TUESDAY - JULY 9, 1963
FOR SALE
NEW BRICK HOUSE THREE bed-
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
sion. 61060. Call 753-1616. tfc
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
New and used mowers. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw
Shop, Concord Road, phone 753-
3.
PARTS FOR ALL auscraic shav-
ers at Lindsey's Jewelers. july23c
SET OF 30 VOLUME AMERICAN
Encyclopedia, copyright 1859 Sell for
$80,00. Like new. Call 753-2443. j10c
1958 OHEV. TRUCK. GOOD Con-
dition, See Fred Kirkland, Cold-










111116 LEDOER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
11012
INCOME PROPERTY FOR SALE:
Located less than one block from
Murray State College. An income of
up to $160 per month plus ample
living quarters for an average faint-
ly. Four large bedrooms and bath
upstairs - private entrance. Seven
rooms and bath and screened porch
downstairs. Basement. Ga s heat.
Call 753-5279. 190
ALUMINUM INSULATED SIDING,
7 colors, also may be used on cement
block. Aluminum windows and
doors, 2 or triple track.. Aluminum
awnings, any size and color, baked
enamel finish. Home Comfort Co.,
Hazel Highway, Phone 492-2602.
j16c
1 CLARINET, $50.00. PHONE 753-
3485. jllc
iMEADONW LANE. A SPLENDID
brick veneer home located in Mead-
°weir*. This home consist of a
large living room. kitchen, utility.
bath, 2 bedrooms and carport. It
also bee electric heat, storm doors
and windows. The lot is 106x150, for
only $11e00.00. NORTH 17th ST.
One brand new 2 bedrooms brick
veneer home on North 17th, electric
heat, !tweeted, city sewerage. The
lot is 81x145. This home is ready for
occupancy and will readily qualify
for F.H.A. price $11,250.00. HAMIL-
TON AVENUE. A REAL NICE 2
bedroom frame home. This Is one
of the best buys we have This home
Is one that will be very inexpensive
to own and to keep up. If you are
in the rri.aket for a nice home for
-
4110 Mogi lir Mae leseseallinneWeel, elf 
WIII1T PTAS 11APPrNElli
Dissai • , with
unsettled o, mind about n 31
Bob Dram, Kit arlitms dro,e I.
oar far into the wilds 31 the C-tio
ride. River country. While she was
climbing a niountain he had heard
was unexplored, an eirthquake and
• landslide isolated her on • ledge
Looking around for. a means of
escape she found • rave entrance
Crawling through thin. 01 ,am,
Into the Isolated crater of an
extinct volcano.
Four other human beings had be-
come imprisoned there. One was
Cliff Roberta. • flier and prompector
whose pane had crashed five yeses
earlier while he was on • ewers
for Indian gold The others were.
reinnanta of • tribe stranded in the I
lost 'Alley long before old Chad
Wass°. his granddaughter Chinitta
and a young 1r34e. Yucaipa. whov.
covetousneas of Chtnitga had been
Alecked only by his fear of WILEM4 s
communications with the "great
spirits,"
Conscious of hie age and infirmity.
as‘O made Cliff the Chief of the
- 4ribe before he died Then
Cochise, the young Indian friend of
('liff's who had told him of Indian
trcamre in the ralrey, found his
















rLIFF ROBERTS found that
the chamber walls were
-.revered with clear, bright
scenes, the paint faded only
slightly. Again, as in the room
above, they depicted the hunt.
and peaceful aspecti of village
life as well.
"How old they must be!"
Cliff exclaimed in awe.
Waage had said the crater
had been used long before that
day the five had entered it.
Cliffs mind flashed back td all
article he had read some time
it toldf a legendf the
Aztecs of Mexico. In which they
claimed, that their ancestors
had lived In seven caves on
-their way from the north to
their final home in Mexico. Was
this one of them?
Around the walls, cut into
solid rock, were rectangular
holes. The tombs! Tomb after
tomb, row upon row, they lined
the lower walls, and as Cliff
moved slowly forward the light
picked up the grisly contents
of bones and cloth coverings.
crumbling into dust.
Cliff moved from one to
another, fascinated. Every
burial had been carefully pre-
pared. Spears and pottery and
tools dark with age were in
every crypt, but gleaming
among them, bright yellow in
the light of the f la r e, were
precious objects of gold. Pend-
ante resting on crumbling rib
bones, earrings beside gruesome
skulls, rows of bracelets around
arm bones that lay stark white
under their adorrifhent.
Cliff was sickened but deeply
Impressed. Nothing he had ever
seen had so affected him as
these pitifully still f I g uree
der ked with the riches so
sought after by living men. It
was with a great effort that he
turned away-and walked up the
steps to the room above.
"Work to do," he muttered
to himself. 'Promises to keep."
And once again In the big room
above, he walked quickly to the
bode of the most recently de-
ceased Chief.
"No ?old down there, old
fellow," he murmured. "Only
the ornamente of the dead, and
I'm sure you wouldn't want us
4
\
dug out of newly chipped rock •
"It really was important to
you, wasn't it, Chief?" Cliff
murmured, carefully placing the
body In its tomb.
• • •
, as the young Indian'THEN
guard beside t e
waterfall watched. Cliff -
from the white turbulence un-
der the falls and shot to the 1
top. He climbed out of the poull
and threw himself down beside,
it, drawing in deep breaths of
air. Cochise walted quietly. I
"It's all done," Cliff finally
said in a tired voice. "The old
Chief la with his ancestors." He
sat up. "You were right. Co-
chise, there is no gold, oni5v
only $6.500.00 please see us about
this place. blocks from College!
High and the Colleg e. NEAR
COURT SQUARE. Close to the court
square, a 2 bedroom frame home
with all the comforts anyone would
desire. As an added bonus the Peep-
eety offerwa duplex eittlated on the
back of the lot. The rents on the
duplex are $72.00 per niont.h. Would-
n't you like a nice home and have
that income per month for only a
$14e0.00 investment. FIVE MILES
NORTH OF MURRAY. Approxi-
mately 5 miles North of Murray we
have a lovely 2 bedroom brick and
frame home, situated on a large lot
150x300. This home has wall to wall
carpet in living room and hall, den
and dining room. His &twig,. doors
and windows and is well insulated,
only $11,000.00. WE HAVE A LARGE
election of other homes in and a-
round Murray. We have listed a
number of lake cottages for your
selection. In addition to these we
have Iota of almost any size and
price, inveetment properties a n d
farms. THE TUCKER REALTY and
Insurance Company is specializing
in the writing of homeowners and
fire insurance 'policies. For your
insurance or real estate needs con-
tact TUCKER REALTY AND IN-
SURANCE CO., NY Maple Street,
Don Tucker, Bobby Grogan. tele-
phone 753-4342, Branch office, B.
12th Street. Hiram Tucker, tele-
phone 753-4710. )11c
CLOSEOUT PRICe.b ON ALL power
mowers, priced below wholesale coat
--all sizes. Murray home and Auto
Store 1110
to take those." Cliff picked up the n-
Wass° body and, retracing his; hut M.
:teas, carried ram to the room !, Cliff. realizing the depths at
below tvhere he found a crypt his friend's feelings. slapped nee
on the shoulder and said again.
"Ready?" Then, without wait-
ing for an answer, tie plunged
Into instructions.
"Now, wean we get down
there, it's difficult to hit NW.
the right channel through the
rocks." He gave a detailed de-
scription. "I'll guide you in."
qr.
"What about the guard
duty?" Cecnise asked, his gaze
roaming over the cove. "Any
chance that Yucaipa will show
up while we're in there?"
-well Wee that chance. He's
scared to death of taboos,
though; maybe it will hold him
off."
The two men stood for a mo-
; ment on the beak of the pool
the ornaments of the dead, an breathing deeply, then plunged
CHAPTER 25
I'm sure that was not the gold into the water and plummeted
Wasik) meant." I out of sight.
He was quiet for a moment. • • •
then sale slowly, -That place CsOCHISE anday-Arttri- -- 
down there-1 think you ghoul(' straight as befitted a Chief.
see It. It will be a never-to-be- . All his I if e he had proudly
forgotten experience, and 'CS borne the name of a great
your due - they're your own Chief, and now he himself Was
ancestors. But I have a Prob- assuming the title.
lem." He paced the edge of the I wish It could have bees
pool, water gleaming on hie- - Wass° doing thi a," Cliff
half-naked muscular body. thought as he fatehfully per-
formed the ritual. He realized
that the ceremony left much to
be desired, since much of Was-
ao's version of it had been in
his tribal tongue. But looking
at the earnest face of Cochise,
Cliff had no doubts that the
old Chief's blessings were with
them.
After the ceremony was over
and the young Chief rose from
the throne, Cliff said seriously,
'"Cochise, you'll want to see the
burial room now. Let's light a
torch, and you.,ean do a little
exploring. rii,ga back and keep
guard." He motioned toward
the other end of the room. "The
tomb is over there."
- Once outside, Cif ft looked
around quickly. fle-slifielftmeist
certain Yucaipa would not come
to the cove, but caution was the
better part of valor.
On seeing the paintings, Co-
chisel feelings were those ot
his friend but perhaps deeper,
because he could read the
meaning of many of the paint-
ings. There was an eagle-like
bird with a snake In its beak.
This Cochise vaguely identified
with Mexico.
There was a faded painting
on one end of the room encom-
passing a large area, and as
Cochise stood staring at it, a
cold chill ran up his sne.
"The Aztec God Quetzalcoatl!"
he breathed. "What's It doing
here?" He stood hypnotized by
the great feathered serpent. He
held the light higher and saw
that the clever artist had in
some way inlaid white quartz
teeth in the open mouth of the
creature and. black obsidian
eyes. Three. ges v e It a three-
-dimensional effect, and It was
with difficulty that Cochise
tore himeelf away from It.
(To Be Continued Tonsorrowl
"1 can't go against Wasso a
wishes that no one but, Chiefs
enter that cave," Celt thought.
"It may seem like sue, rstition,
but It meant much to him."
Cliff remembered too that It
meant a lot to Chinitza not to
, enter even the cove, even at
the risk of danger.
"Only Chiefs. only Chiefs,"
Cliff muttered. And then. "Well,
why not?" A young Chief was
chosen by an older one, so that
there would always be a leader
no matter what situation might
I arise.
I Life was uncertain at bet,, and with Yucaipa seeking re-
venge. Cliff knew that his life
was in constant danger. Who
-more than Cochise. who had
the blood of Chiefs in his veins,
had a better right to succeed
him?
Cliff explained the situation
, fully to the Indian, and the re-
sponse was exactly tire one Cliff
had hoped for.
"You as k me what I feel
about this matter of the sacred
cave," said Cochise. "I can only
tell you that I have no feeling
of superstition about it, but
do have respect for it, and so,
' much as 1 would like to go
down there, I couldn't It would
be against my Principles."
"Respect f o r tradition, the
one thing above all that Waaso
• would have required of you,"
,r Cliff said, and now his mind
was made up. He went into
! action. He took the rifle from
Cochise's hands and shoved it
under a pile of b rush, then1
turner' to the Indian with a I
grin.
"Wen, Chief, are you ready?" I
he asked.
The younger man's eyes t
widened, mirrering conflicting
temouone of doubt and dealt* ail
4
FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT Furnish-
ed. Private entrance and bath, near
Five Points. Mrs. Darns Clark, dial
PL 3-1604. 19p
APARTMENT FOR RENT TO mar-
ried couple. Unfurnished - 4 rooms,
bath, garage, newly decorated $35.00.
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, phone PL 3-
1846. j10c
NOTICE
ToBeLoco INSURANCE - FOR
the best hail and fire insurance call
Ray Broach, your Farm Bureau in-
surance agent, 209 Maple Street,
753-4703. j104
PLAZA BEAUTY SAWN IS NOW
under new management with the
same experienced operators. Open 6
deem Week. Appointments not always
necessary. Ptione 753-2952. 113p
MIRROMATIC PRESSURE Canner
7-qt. capacity, reg.‘,..$29.95, Special
this week $21.88. Murray Home and
Auto Store. jIle
\NELP WANTED
WANTED - LADY TO DO House-
keeping - Call PL 3-1663 after 10:00
11111. j90
EXPERIENCED SERVICE Station
attendant, sober and reliable. No
phone cans please. Apply in person
at Green's Sycamore Service Sta-
tion, 403 Sycsariore St. .111c
TWO EXPER;ENCED WATTRES-
sea.. Steady work, top wages, plus
bonus for live wire waitresses. Ken-
tucky Lake Ledge Restaurant, Aur-
ora, Ky. Phone 474-2259, Jllc
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
, ice, Tuesday, July eth. K
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Including 5 buying statione. Eatireete
ed receipts, 325. Barrows and Oita
26 to 50c lower. US. No. 1, 2 and 3
180 to 230 lbs. $17.26 to $17.75. Few
No. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $18,00. No. 2 and
3 235 to 270 lbs. $16.00 to $17.50. No.
1. 2 and 3 160 to 175 led. $13.75 to
$1726. No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs. 810.75 to $13 00. No. 1 and 2 250
to 400 lbs. $12.75 to $14.75.
INSTRUCTION
MEN-WOMEN 18-50, CITIZENS on-
ly, all races to train for Civil Serv-
ice Examinations. No experience
necessary. Grade school education
usually sufficient. No layoffs, high
pay, advancement a nd security.
Send name, age, address, phone
number and time home. Key Train-
ing Service, 118 Katterjohn Bldg.,




The Family of Arley Hugo Rober-
ma wishes to express their thanks
to their many friends for words of
sympathy, lovely flower and food.
We also thank Bro. Matthews and
Bro. Hodges for their words of com-
fort.
Pearl Roberson, Harley, Earnest,
Inez and Orene lip
CARD OF THANKS
The Family of Eura Keys take this
time and opportunity to thank
friends and neighbors for their acts
of kindness during his illness and
death. Our thanks go out to Dr.
T110111116 O. Parker, the hospital staff
and Hodge Funeral Home, Rev. C.
Ward and those who brought
food and flowers. May God bless
each arid everyone of these people
personally and teem them collect-
ively, is our prayer.
The Keys Family, Dean Keys'
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ME VERY &ELL LN HIN& HOOEVER-
)I (dILL 5Ace ONE
T 
'7-9
by Charles M. Schub
ITS KIND OF NICE TO GET












I 'TAKE MY LEAVE sow-










15 FAR GREATER STATUS
SYMBOL THAN A NiA0-4.T
OR RACING STABLE!!
LIL' •BPINIt
LET'S BE FRANK, BECKY.
SLATS is HEARiNG VOICES THAT
NOBODY ELSE NEARS--WELL,
I WOULD THINK THE BEST


















BREAK I IKE A SOWER_
STORM, BECKY! r-
ue_ 1•••••••
by Raeburn Van Buren





























iv TIll&-Llia-ORIL At TIKES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I gardenias at each scallop. The Nil. c:
I compote held the arrangement of
white stock. fujii chrysanthemum...
'.' w hit e carnationa and Hawaiian ,
foliage in green and white flanked: Mr. and lilts. Joe W. Cable. and ,Division 18. at Norfolk,
 Va., takes
, by the tapers in five branched tether I ., Joe Mac, Jeffrey, and Michael.! a midshipman
's cruise on the USS
cantielahra.--iamiiaa. and gardenias have returned to their home in Oak' Randolph in the Caribbean Sea 
to
were the connection for the center- Ridge, 'Fenn.. after a visit with their Central and S
outh America. CaPi
piece. tapers, and to the punch bowl, mothers. Mrs. Lois McReynolds and
a- bride arid groom statuette unwditerh
and the wedding cake topped 'Mrs. Hettie Cable.
1.•• •
awhile arch All appointments were ?Jr. and Mrs. Fred Clark of Frank,
In silver The cake was 'cut with lin Park..IL. spent the weekead hi
of the bride, were the flower girls, the wedding knife decorated with Miurav with his paren
ts. Mr. and
The maid of honor wore buttercup
yellow chiffon over yellow polished
cotton fashioned with a full-eirl
and the neckline being a
with bands of shadow lace - and
rhinestones. The back of the dress
featured a bustle bow fastened pt
the waistline. She wore yell6w satin
shoes: elbow length white gloves,
and a hat of yellow illusion attached
to a crown with a yellow chiffon
• how at the back. She earned- a ere's-
beat sti;le bouquet of green majestic'
daisies, _ .. ' -
'T/ bridesmaids' sleeveless dresses
were of mint green chiffon over
MLitt green polished cotton fashion-
ed with a full skirt and fitted bodice, overlaid with a white silk cloth siStant chief of staff 
of the Carrier
Their ensemble was completed with trimmed in bridal lace and adorned - --e, - 
- : _ -
with a crystal bud vase holding be at home at 300 North Fifth Street,
white Shasta daisies flanked by a- alurra Mr. Rogers LS employed as
white candle was Miss Patty Thur- A:1 apprentice at the Max H. Char-
mood, chill Funeral Home.
PERSONALS —
Inuit "amen shoes. gloves and head-
dress like that of the maid of hon-
or's. The yearned Crescent style
bouquets of yellow majestic daisies.
' Each of the attendants wore
pearls, gifts of the bridal couple.
The flower girls' dresses were
fashioned of white organdy over
white polished coon. The skirts
were embroidered w:th scallops fin-
ishing the hem, the plain bodices
had puffed sleet es of the embroid-
ery, and the sashes of the same
material completed the dresses They
sore white shoes and gloves arid
., The sanetnary of the'First Raptist -The Lord's 
Prayer" Mrs. Farrel of the groom. Max Horace Churchill
Church was the-setting for the wed- p1 a red -Sweet 
Remembrance" by . Jr.. and • James Mason Churchill,
ding of Miss Sharon. Lee Churchill. Mendelssonn, "I 
Lo v e Thee- bY brothers of the bride. and Johnny
daughw of Mr. and Mrs Max H. Grreg. -Calm As 
the Night" I"-, Latimer The candles were lighted
Churchill. Sr., and Ronald Mason Bohm. and the 
tra.chtional wedding by Gene Rogers and Max
 Horace
• Rogers. son of Mr and Mrs Raiford marches far t
he processional and Churchill. Jr
L Ro the recessional. cers..an Sunday. June 30. , 
Terry Mason Churchill nephew of
Dr It C. Chiles. church pastor. the
 bride, was the rang _bearer and
performed the double ring ceremony' 
The bride, given in marriage by
at three o'clock in the afternoon 
her father, was attired in a chapel 
earned the rings on a satin covered
th 
. •l 
pillow garlanded with white feath-
an a.ssombly of relatives and 
it ered carnations and daisies.
. . _ 





made by Mrs R°beet S...JC/nel- The Churchill chose ' a green imported
Ids were res.) as ttb,e couple .‘ bodice. overlaid 'with bridal lace, Chant-illy lace sheath dregs with a
iMder the
 wrought qua arc" featured a bateau neckline and thestaid
Tea girll assisting in the reception
were Miss Dora Vaughn. Miss Linda 
Out of town guests were Mr. and
Shelton. Miss Judy auiter. :Miss! ,on. Terry Mason. mi„ Annetta
Mrs. MAX Horace Churchill, Jr.. and
Claudine White. and Miss Marilyn
Cohoon. Miss Tom Scarbrough. dres- 
Churchill. Miss Dora Vaughn. '• Belle-
sed in a blue party dress. distributed 
I 
i ed,., 
vale, Ill.: Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rogers
rice bags to the guests. 
, 
Louisville: Miss Toni Scarbroust.
and children, Mark and Shelley,
The assistants all wore corsages, odando. Fla.
gifts of the' hosts. ,
Of h e r. lovely arrangements of i 
' Rehearsal Dinner
stock, northern groan peonies. glad- [-
pearl pendants. gifts of the couple.rioli. larkspur. and foliage wer
e used;
1 Mr. and Mrs. Raiford Rogers and
Their headpieces were bandeaus ci?! at vantage points throughout t
he 
Miss Lottye Sutter entertained with
white organdy garlanded with ye house. - 
i a rehearsal dinner at the -Triangle
low sweetheart roses and yell 
" f Inn on Saturday evening. A blush
and green daisies. They ca
rried yei_ After the reception the couple left 
' pink arrangement of stock. larkspur.
Law baskets decorated with the mime 
for a wedding trip to Daytona an
d northern grown peonies center-
flowers and scattered rose petals. 
Beach. Fla. with the bride wearing ed the
 table with springert fern
Serving as bestman was the 
a black silk linen sheath dress withialid 
pink carnations placed down
MRS. RONALD -MASON ROGERS 
groom's father Ushers were Gene
a white pique fingertip coat with' th
e center of the table. White tapers
. 
Rakers and Andy Rover,. brothers la
rge black buttons down the front.: 
completed the setting. - -
• 'fl• •
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Trevathan and
son. fifott,ot. Detroit, Mich_ are
visiting Met. Ruth Trevathan, and
his brothers. Galen and B. K. and
Mrs Gaylord Forrest and sons,'
Bob and Ted, of Virginia Beach. Vg..
green veil has accented\ by white.
entwined with white ivy d geran- ea;ia pointed, slee
ves were
shoes dyed to match. long white kid
w'h .s.v° 1)eau:̀ !. arrange- embroidered wi
th seed pearls and
rnent, of -w-1-1.:7e el.:1(110:i northern sequins The back of the gown and 
gloves, seed pearl bag: and pearl
..ra's glad- sleeves -were fastened with tiny self orchid 
earrings. Her corsage was a white
loll and chrysanthernarns were on covered buttons and l Her bold-
either side flanked by
l.ht the base:.et*Pes 
t I -shoulder length veil of import- 
Mrs Rogers wore a sky blue bro-
in cathedral cAndelabra A ed illusion was attached to a tiara elided 
silk 
with matching half Cit' an
of the aril were Laney leaf ey pearl 
wad. rtujidstanes and her silk. dyed shoes to ma
tch, and long
ferr.s. and palms Adorn- :only jewelry was a nes,rl and chant; 
whate sattn _gloves. She also had a
ing .glaa.nspit Atery waa:n_ sunburst' tiirld
...lute orchid corsage
-arrangelmeht of white gladioli with, . 
• - Rareptian- _
California ?fis.on vieddaat bells de- .She carried a satin cov
ered Bible
signed Of vhlte wicker and northern garlanded' with white rce
es 'and ivy 
Immediately following the cere-
groan pearaes hmng.zaz above the and topped with a w
hite orchid. 
rnony the bride's parents, assisted
arraingement
, by Mrs Gordon Moody. entertained
.. _
. -ahis-Aruietta ChurehlL sister' of with a reception at 
their -heane ía
: Mrs. IT W FarreF rc4anis tht. and the bride" was e maid
 of honor. 311 North Fourth Street
Gan Robertson. Jr . so:oist. present- The bridesmaid
s were Miss Freda The beautifully appointed table
eci a love.y praera-r, r..ipttal miss- Fitt, and MIS's Judy Thom
pson. Miss was catered with a white satin IStax
lc ht the :."l'. '•tere ...I. Rosters, niece of 
:he groorri.-tength cloth under net and garland-
' ' -131.11-1%-taorer-A,--asi: c
ousin -tot wien-atrint Smilax-caught up with-
white ruses. Mrs. M. O. Clark. and her mother,
Miss L,ottye Swter, aunt of the ales_ Piirl Jones. They also attend-
groom, Mrs. -Elliott Wear: and Mrs:fid-nee- Jonas  at- tne-ca
ty
eecl -Cotham served the punch. -park,-
M.rs Dee Denning. Miss Lola horn-
ton, Mrs Ed Shackelford, and Mrs.
James Mason Churchill, served the
cake. Each wore a purple orchid.
Mrs L. R. Yates. Mrs. Johnny
Parker, Mrs. Carme Hendon, and
Mrs. Matt Sparkman greeted at the
door and showed the gifts which
were displayed in the den on long
-tablet covered with yellow cloths are spending the summer at. their
"Jth "bite mums and sallb bows home, 
"The Oaks",, on Chestnut
caught at the table corners. Street us Murray while their hue/
Keeping the register at the table bahd and father, Capt. Forrest, as-
. ,
Lana of Benton, and her, sis- DEAR ABBY:. Could you please My husband has tiled to 
make it up
ter and lanuly., Mr, and Mrs. Thom- tell me W h Y so few Americans hang to me in every 
way passible. He is
as Jones and daughters; Sonja and up flags on special holidays? On our beginning me to forgive and forge
t.
strt,t here was only one flag out on, Should I let him share our bedroom
Memorial Day- ours. We are Eng- again?
lish born and America is our new, BR0KEN-19EARTED
home. We love it, but can't under- DEAR BROKEN-HEARTED: Yes.
stand this about the A erican pen-
plc 
I
the University of Nevada at Las
Vegas. • 
. They praise America. sing the
ant.hem, but when it comes to pay-
ea ter An
,DEAR ABBY: I am a very small
• .• •
Me. and Mrs. Meredith Story' 
;IA; $2.40 for a 114g, they- h
esitate. It
beats me. In England. a ' flag flies embarrassing to me when a waitress
. .. . 
t • d we eat out a lot. It is very
Louisville have been the guests of '' 
from every house, large and small, notices that I haven't eaten much
Prentice Thomas, Sycamore Street, 
It was the same' ..  on .nay daughter's
wrong with the fond?"his gurus aild uncles, Mr. and M
rs. 
and asks. "Was there something.
and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 'Turner, 
streat here id ' America., One flag-
wthreeirasti.iIt makes me so mad I could
Miller Avenue.
Forres; (*JAM` 'to Murray with his
family on June 28 and returned to
Norfolk on July 2.
Mr. and - Mrs. Charles Hammer
and children. Gregg.. Tent and
Rusty. of Taylor. Mich., are vlsithig
their parents. Mr and Mrs. Floyd
TUESDAY — .111LY 9, 1969
-- mmamsb. 
Dear Abby . . .
Spirited Censure!
Abigail Van Buren-
/ / / /1/ / ,e, ,,„ -
Cheryl, of Murray.
• • • • •
.Mrs. Gene Bordeau of Las Vegas,
Nevada,ris the attest of her sister,
MM.-- P. A. Hart. Mrs. Bordenu
teaches at the, southern branch of
• • •
Miss MatilYn Kay Parks of Mem-
She had black patent accessories.I The bridal couple presented gi
fts,
white gloves a black whimsey hat' to their attendants and to Mrs. R.1 Read The Ledger's
and the orchid from her bradal ti W.-Farrell. Gus Robertson Jr.; a
nd
bouquet I Toni Scarbrough. Covers were laicL , Classifieds
Upon their return the coople willI for thirty-three persona. 
. I
CANOGA PARK
' lit: tit CANOGA: The colorful
ph:s. Temia is spending two urc.kb tradOlon of showing 
the flag seems' hardly touched it.” Abby. I'
m not a
with her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs to be fading in Am
erica. And It's
Prentice Thomas. Her parents. Mr regrettable, for my t
aste. But REAL
and Mrs Rudell Parks. spent the patriotism doesn't have 
to be dem-
holiday wteksisd in Murray. , onstrated. Some of the 
most confus-
• • led un-Americans are frantic flag-
wavers. We have our Colonel Blimps,
too.Soda! Cond..
Tuesday, July 9th
Murray Star Chapter No, 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the Church andel at
lie) pm. tot the Royal Service pro-
gram with Mrs. Mary TurnbOw us
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I was under the
impre.ssion tha.t, my husband was
working .seten days a week, night
and day, for five months. One after-
, 110011 a young Amman came to my
I apartment and told me that my
husband has practically been livuig
aith her all that time. She said she
loved him arid wanted me to give
Mai up. When my husband came
charge. home and saw her there
 he almost
jumped out of the Window. He told
her in front of me that it was all
over between them. She said she'd
never let hint go. He practically had
to 'throw her an. I never felt so
sorry for a woman in all my life,
I tell her there was nothing wrong
with the food and she gives me an
argument. and says, "Are you SURE
there's nothing wrong with it? You
child and I don't need to be coaxed
into eating more than I want How
can I get waitresses to stop calling
attention to the fact that I don't
I eat much?
. SMALL EATER
DEAR SMALL: Don't blame the
waitress for inquiring as to the
quality of the food she serves you.
she's only trying to be certain that
sou are satisfied. Neat time you
order ,tell the waitress you are a
small ester and prefer small por-
tions.
•
CONFIDENTIAL TO MR. S.: If
you want to make your teen-ager
feel grown up, give him his own
telephone bill.
• • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply. send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to ABBY. Box
3365, Beverly Hills. Calif.
•
•
A new Miff erery smith!
gO/fig8
4 
.%Ve could say "nearly ,700 buyers
...„ 
,a day," or "over,-10.,09 new owners
a week!" Fact is, Oldsmobile sales
pare really soaring! And why not?
__.s...._ 
)
t was a dollar-sating Olds Dynamic_
IS. Inll 
8
i'G" in the 1%3 Mobil Econamy Run!
13, for instance, that swept Class
. pAdd stunning, go-places style .. :
llgifig Thifl I isensational Rocket performance. No,wonder value-wise people are going101ds at such a fantastic rate. Try a
. tgas-saving 88. ,.at your Dealer's now!
C
- - -THEWS 'SOMETHING EXTRA ABOULOWNING AN OLDSMOBILE' • SEE YOUR FRIENDLY OLDSMOBILE DEALER!----.
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES








Dixie's go-sign ... that big, familiar Standard
sign in clean red, white, and blue. Every day
more motorists discover it means fuels as mod-_
ern as today's roads and cars. And service as
convenient as your supermarket! For power that
fits your car, choose from three Standard gaso-
lines, Dixie's favorites for three generations.
Crown Extra, Crown and Economy Crown gaso-
lines offer all the power your car can use -and not
a nickel wasted! Stop in today for long-running
Standard fuels, wide-awake Standard service.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
Best place to stop—to REFRESH and REFUEL!
_
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